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ADRC of Vilas County Newsleer

World Alzheimer’s DayͲSeptember 21st



Every September 21st, we observe World Alzheimer’s Day, with a goal to raise awareness and
break the sgma of Alzheimer’s disease and demena. Alzheimer’s disease is the most common form of demena. It is a progressive brain disease which results in loss of memory and
thinking skills. The ten warning signs and symptoms include the following.


1. Memory loss that disrupts daily life.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.



Challenges in planning or solving problems.
Diﬃculty compleng familiar tasks.
Confusion with me or place.
Trouble understanding visual images and spaal relaonships.
New problems with words in speaking or wring.
Misplacing things and losing the ability to retrace steps.
Decreased or poor judgement.
Withdrawal from work or social acvies.
Changes in mood and personality.

Alzheimer’s disease is o4en called a family disease because of the chronic stress of watching
their loved one slowly declining aﬀects everyone. Alzheimer’s is the 6th leading cause of
death in the United States, aﬀecng 5.7 million Americans. Early detecon is the key! If you
have someone in your life with this disease or know of someone that does, contact the ADRC
of Vilas County to learn about resources, services,
www.alz.org
communicaon strategies, and more.
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24Ͳhour Alzheimer’s Helpline
800Ͳ272Ͳ3900
Master’s Degree Licensed 
Social Workers Support 24/7
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STAFF
Sue Richmond Ǧ Director

The Vilas County Purple Tube Project goal is to 
assist families and ﬁrst responders by providing informaon, which may be helpful in the event of a medical
or behavioral emergency. Our desire is that those impacted by demena be able to stabilize at home whenever possible. When this isn’t possible, we want to
make sure ﬁrst responders and family members have
needed informaon available quickly. 

Rebecca Gleason Ǧ Financial Specialist
Larry Bergum & Erica Pertile Ǧ
Receptionists
Laura Rozga & Amie Rein &
Kylie Rhode Ǧ ADRC Specialists
Amie Rein Ǧ Wellness, Alzheimer’s, &
Caregiver Support Coordinator
Susan Corrieri Ǧ Elder Bene&it Specialist
Melissa Skeen Ǧ Disability Bene&it
Specialist





This project is a collaboraon between law enforcement, EMS, and our countywide Demena
Friendly Community Network. As the number of people with Alzheimer’s disease and related
demena grows, so does the need for posive emergency intervenons. The Vilas County
Purple Tube Project assists families coping with demena to develop a crisis/safety plan,
which includes informaon such as emergency contacts, a brief medical history, their POA for
healthcare, and ways to best interact with the person with demena. The Purple Tubes are
available to Vilas County residents at no charge. Appointments can be scheduled with anyone interested to assist in ﬁlling out forms. For more informaon on how to get a purple
tube, please call an ADRC specialist at (715) 479Ͳ3625.

Letter from the Director
What is it with the smell of September that I just cannot put my ﬁnger on. My love for 
September simply awakens my senses and deeply comforts me. Frankly put, it smells like fall,
when the leaves give back to mother nature in their simplest form. Or, how about just fresh!
This change of season is one of my most favorite mes when the nights bring good cool sleeping temperatures, while the days are sll sunny. During this me, we get to experience the
lunar spectacle of the Harvest Moon, the fullest moon of the year. So, grab a sweater, get
outdoors, and enjoy all things that Autumn brings.


COVIDǦ19 Vaccine
Information for 
Vilas County


If you are s ll in need of being
vaccinated, please call the Vilas
County Public Health line, 
715Ͳ479Ͳ3656, and leave your
name, phone number, and
birthdate to be placed on the
wai ng list. You can also call
the health care systems below.


Ascension: Ascension will 
contact their clients directly


Aspirus: 844Ͳ568Ͳ0701 


Lac View Desert Health Center:

715Ͳ337Ͳ2247

Along with Labor Day, September has other liEleͲknown holidays. Naonal Grandparents Day
is always celebrated on the ﬁrst Sunday a4er Labor Day; this year it is on September 12th. One
of my many blessings are my grandchildren. They can lighten up a room just by entering it.
My only wish is that they all lived closer, so I could hug them every day. For those of you who
are lucky enough to have your grandparents sll with you, take an extra moment to 
appreciate all the joy and wisdom that grandparents bring to our lives.


Another signiﬁcant holiday falling on September 17th, is Constuon Day, which marks the day
that the US Constuon was adopted. This day honors the document that guarantees their
essenal rights and serves as the basis for all US laws. 


May you all be comforted by the wonders that September brings!










Marshﬁeld Clinic: 
877Ͳ998Ͳ0880 


NEWCAP Inc
715Ͳ479Ͳ3357




Trigs Pharmacy: 
715Ͳ479Ͳ6411 


Walgreens Pharmacy: 
715Ͳ479Ͳ1069


Wall Street DrugsͲ
Health Care Pharmacies: 
715Ͳ479Ͳ3306





Susan L. Richmond, Director

Congregate Dining Sites to ReǦOpen


Welcome back, we missed you! Starng on September 1st, we will be able to serve meals at
the following meal sites, once again, to enjoy a meal and some conversaon together.

Land O’Lakes Pharmacy
715Ͳ547Ͳ3788

St Germain Hometown 
Pharmacy: 
715Ͳ479Ͳ7608 











Congregate Dining will take place at the following Meal Sites:
Eagle River ʹ More Than A Meal Café: MondayͲFriday, Noon
Phelps ʹ Golden Years Café: MondayͲWednesday, and Friday, Noon 
Land O’Lakes Love of Life Cafe: Tuesday and Wednesday, 11:30 AM
Boulder Junc8on, The Lunch Bunch: Monday, Wednesday, & Thursday, 11:30 AM

St Germain Senior Café will remain CLOSED to Congregate Dining, but eligible 
par8cipants may s8ll order a carryͲout meal to take home. Home Delivered Meals are
available based upon eligibility.


Reservaons are required! Please call the site manager to reserve your spot. We will be 
taking temperatures and asking prescreening quesons upon entering the meal sites. Please
be paent. Anyone with a fever will not be able to join us that day and can take their meal as
a carryͲout home with them. If you are symptomac, or do not feel well, PLEASE STAY
HOME. We do not want to spread any virus or bacteria to anyone else, whether it is COVID,
the ﬂu, or just a nasty cold. No one likes to be sick. And, as we age, we develop complicaons
where a simple cold can linger and cause negave eﬀects for a long me. At our tables, we
will try our best to maintain social distancing, and keep households together.
.

All of us at the ADRC and Senior Meal Sites know you are anxious to return. We missed everyone’s smiles, laughter, conversaons, and the fun we all had together. If you have any 
quesons or concerns with our procedures, please call the ADRC at 715Ͳ479Ͳ3625.
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COVID is sll a concern in Vilas County, we hope those that wanted vaccines were able to get
to, for those sll needing or wanng a vaccine, contact the Vilas County Public Health at
715Ͳ479Ͳ3056. 


Thank you and WELCOME BACK!!!

Aging & Disability Resource Center
Programs & Services Offered
Transporta'on: Rides are provided by volunteers for Vilas County residents. Persons aged 60+ and those living with a disability are
eligible for rides on a dona on basis. General public passengers (aged <60/not disabled) are required to pay the total cost of the trip
prior to transpor ng.


Elderly Nutri'on Program: Provides seniors 60 years and older with lowͲcost, nutri ous meals. CarryͲout meals available at meal
sites, and home delivered meals oﬀered throughout the county for qualifying homebound seniors. 


Family Caregiver Support Group: Help ﬁnd support from other caregivers on issues, concerns, and the joy of caregiving!


EvidenceͲBased Health Promo'on Classes: A variety of classes oﬀered to help seniors improve their quality of life though home 
safety, fall preven on, medica on management, and skills to live with chronic health condi ons.


Caregiver Support Programs: Provide informa on and/or funding to caregivers of family members living in Vilas County. 


Informa'on and Assistance: Specialists provide you with knowledge about services, programs, and solu ons for disability and longͲ
term care issues, memory screens, public assistance, family care enrollment, assis ve devices, etc.


Beneﬁts Counseling: Elder beneﬁt and disability beneﬁt specialists provide accurate and current informa on about private and
government beneﬁts programs, assis ng with Medicare, Social Security, and other beneﬁts.


Chore Services: Provides assistance to older adults who need help with shopping, laundry, and light housekeeping. 


Kindness Calls: A communica on outreach program designed to help reduce isola on & loneliness for those who are homebound.
Calls provide companionship and keep individuals socially connected.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE PROGRAMS, CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT (715) 479Ͳ3625

www.hougumlaw.com
Asset Protection, Trusts, Wills,
Probate & Nursing Home/Medicaid

Attorney Alan Hougum

305 S. 18th Ave, Ste 200, Wausau, WI 54401
(715) 843-5001
158 S. Anderson St, Ste 3, Rhinelander, WI 54501 (715) 365-3232

Concerned about Medicare fraud?

Contact Alex Nicholas to
place an ad today!

Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information

anicholas@lpicommunities.com

DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors

or (800) 950-9952 x2538

REPORT suspicious claims
or activities



This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

ADRC of Vilas County, Eagle River, WI
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF FALLS
What you know, or don’t know, about falls can make a world of diﬀerence in your risk for



having one. Take the quiz and ﬁnd out!

1. What are the chances a person 65 or older will have a fall this year?
A.
B.
C.
D.

1 in 100
1 in 38
1 in 10
1 in 4



Crisis Text Line
Suicide Prevenon 
Crisis Text Line serves anyone, in
any type of crisis, providing FREE
access to 24/7 support via a 
medium people already use and
trust: text messaging.
To start, text either “HOME”,
“START”, or “HELLO” to 741741
and you will be automacally 
connected with a crisis counselor. 


2. Falls are a normal part of geng older, you can’t do much to avoid a fall.




A. True
B. False




3. Hip fractures are a leading cause of nursing home admissions. What percentage of hip 
fractures are caused by a fall?


A.
B.
C.
D.



4. If you’re at increased risk of falling, you are also at increased risk for:


A.
B.
C.
D.



IN A CRISIS?

95%
67%
42%
12%



A head cold
A car accident
Tennis elbow
All of the above

5. Having a fall makes people afraid of falling again. Fear of falling has consequences including:





Text HOME to 
741741 to 
connect with a Crisis Counselor




Free 24/7 support at your ﬁnger 
8ps. US and Canada: text 741741 

A.
B.
C.
D.

An even greater risk of having another fall
Feeling lonely or socially isolated
Muscle weakness
All of the above

6. My doctor is the only one who can tell me how to avoid a fall.




A.True
B.False

7. Which of these factors can contribute to a fall?




A.
B.
C.
D.

Vision problems
Medica ons 
Shoes/Footwear
All of the above

8. To avoid a fall in your home you should:


TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
OF FALLS ANSWERS
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

D 
A 
D 
D 
A, B, & C
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2. B
4. B
6. B
8. B
10. A



A. Stay in one place most of the me, moving is dangerous.
B. Get rid of scaBer rugs and objects in your walkway or stairs.
C. Race to get the phone or answer the door, being in a hurry 
makes you more alert to fall hazards.
D. None of the above.

9. These are some good ways to avoid falling when you’re out and about in your community

(pick any that apply).








A.
B.
C.
D.

Pay close aBen on when walking to the terrain in front of you to avoid hazards.
Take a ﬂashlight when walking outside at night to light your path.
Find and use a handͲrail when climbing the bleachers at spor ng events.
None of the above.

10. You can reduce your risk of falling by taking a falls preven0on class?


A. True
B. False







Survey from Wisconsin Healthy Aging.org 





EBS Corner Ǧ Don’t Miss Your IEP!

Loan Closets

By the GWAAR Legal Services Team 


Are you going to become eligible for Medicare soon? If so, do not miss your initial
enrollment period (IEP)! Most people are eligible for Medicare the month they turn 65
or after receiving Social Security Disability (SSDI) benefits for 2 years.


If you are receiving Social Security benefits, you will be automatically enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B when you’re eligible. However, if you’re turning 65 and not receiving
Social Security benefits, you’ll have to sign up with the Social Security Administration
(SSA) to get Parts A and B. You can apply online at https://www.ssa.gov/benefits/
medicare/ or call SSA at 1Ͳ800Ͳ772Ͳ1213. If you worked for a railroad, call the Railroad
Retirement Board at 1Ͳ877Ͳ772Ͳ5772. 


If you’re becoming eligible for Medicare because you’re turning 65, your sevenͲmonth
IEP begins the three months before you turn 65, includes the month you turn 65, and
ends three months after the month you turn 65. Please note that if your 65th birthday
falls on the first of the month, you will actually be eligible for Medicare the month 
before you turn 65. This means that the IEP begins a month earlier for people with firstͲ
ofͲtheͲmonth birthdays. Be advised there can be a late enrollment penalty for not 
signing up for Medicare when first eligible.


If you would like more information about Medicare enrollment, please contact your
Elder Benefit Specialist at 715Ͳ479Ͳ3625. 



Submied by Susan Corrieri, EBS



Conover Lion’s Club &
Medical Equipment 
Loan Closet:
PO Box 52
Conover, WI 54519
Lenny & Kathy Johnson: 
715Ͳ477Ͳ0575
Victor Verdev: 715Ͳ350Ͳ2043


Lakeland Re8rement 
Founda8on
Genera8ons: 
103 Elm St
Woodruﬀ, WI 54568
715Ͳ356Ͳ9118


Three Lakes Lion’s Club: 
1785 Superior Street
Three Lakes, WI 54562
Don Meeder: 715Ͳ360Ͳ3751

910 Winter Street
Eagle River, WI 54521
www.legacyofthenorthwoods.com
Proud to be locally owned and operated.

NATURE’S POINTE ASSISTED LIVING
NATURE’S POINTE RADIANCE MEMORY CARE
WOODLAND COVE ADULT DAY SERVICE
A New Generation of Senior Living in the Northwoods

Gayle Holquist MPM, MHA, Administrator/Founder

Telephone: 715-367-0097 | Gayle@legacyofthenorthwoods.com

“It’s my life and they respect that.”
Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on Life. Defined by you.
Define
db
Life.
y

u.
yo



inclusa.org

|

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

877-376-6113

ADRC of Vilas County, Eagle River, WI
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Debunking the Myths of Older Adult Falls:
Falls Preven'on for Older Adults
Many people think falls are a normalpart of aging. The truth is, they’re not. Most falls can be preventedͶand you have the
power to reduce your risk. 
Exercising, managing your medicaons, having your vision checked, and making your living environment safer are all steps
you can take to prevent a fall. To promote greater awareness and understanding here are 5 common mythsͲand the realityͲ
about older adult falls according to the Naonal Council on Aging.


Myth 1: Falling happens to other people, not to me. REALITY: Many people think, “It won’t happen to me.” But the truth is
that 1 in 4 older adults fall 
every year in the U.S. 


Myth 2: Falling is something normal that happens as you get older. REALITY: Falling is not a normal part of aging. Strength
and balance exercises, managing your medicaons, having your vision checked and making your living environment safer are
all steps you can take to prevent a fall. 


Myth 3: If I limit my ac8vity, I won’t fall. REALITY: Some people believe that the best way to prevent falls is to stay at home
and limit acvity. Not true. Performing physical acvies will actually help you stay independent, as your strength and range
of moon beneﬁt from remaining acve. Social acvies are also good for your overall health.


Myth 4: As long as I stay at home, I can avoid falling. REALITY: Over half of all falls take place at home. Inspect your home
for fall risks. Fix simple but serious hazards such as cluEer, throw rugs, and poor lighng. Make simple home modiﬁcaons,
such as adding grab bars in the bathroom, a seond handrail on stairs, and nonͲslip paint on outdoor steps.


Myth 5: Muscle strength and ﬂexibility can’t be regained. REALITY: While we do lose muscle as we age, exercise can parally restore strength and ﬂexibility. It’s never too late to start an exercise program. Even if you’ve been a “couch potato”
your whole life, becoming acve now will beneﬁt you in many waysͲincluding protecon from falls.


Myth 6: Taking medica8on doesn’t increase my risk of falling. REALITY: Taking any medicaon may increase your risk of
falling. Medicaons aﬀect people in many diﬀerent ways and can somemes make you dizzy or sleepy. Be careful when
starng a new medicaon. Talk to your health care provider about potenal side eﬀects or interacons of your medicaons. 


Myth 7: I don’t need to get my vision checked every year. REALITY: Vision is another key risk factor for falls. Aging is associated with some forms of vision loss that increase risk of falling and injury. People with vision problems are more than twice
as likely to falls as those without visual impairment. Have your eyes checked at least once a year and update your eyeglasses.
For those with low vision there are programs and assisve devices that can help. Ask your optometrist for a referral.


Myth 8: Using a walker or cane will make me more dependent. REALITY: Walking aids are very important in helping many
older adults maintain or improve their mobility. However, make sure you use these devices safely. Have a physical therapist
show you the walker or cane and instruct you to use it safely.


Myth 9: I don’t need to talk to family members or my health care provider if I’m concerned about my risk of falling. I don’t
want to alarm them, and I want to keep my independence. REALITY: Fall prevenon is a team eﬀort. Bring it up with your
doctor, family, and anyone else who is in a posion to help. They want to help you maintain your mobility and reduce your
risk of falling.


Myth 10: I don’t need to talk to my parent, spouse, or other older adult if I’m concerned about their risk of falling. It will
hurt their feelings, and it’s none of my business. REALITY: Let them know about your concerns and oﬀer support to help
them maintain the highest degree of independence possible. There are many things you can do, including removing hazards
in the home, ﬁnding a fall prevenon program in the community, or seQng up a vision exam. 
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The ADRC of Vilas County will be oﬀering a sixͲweek evidenceͲbased 
Stepping On Fall Prevenon Program starng 
September 30th, 2021. 
Call the ADRC at 715Ͳ479Ͳ3625 for more informaon. 
















Meal Site Spotlight

Toot Your Horn If You Can Help Us!



¤¯¥©¨

The ADRC of Vilas County NEEDS volunteer transporta:on
drivers in all areas of Vilas County. Drivers use their own 
vehicles and are reimbursed mileage at the IRS reimbursable
rate.

Nutrion Manager
St Germain Senior Cafe
St Germain Community
Center 



Volunteer drivers provide transporta:on to older adults and
people with disabili:es who need rides to medical appointments and/or shopping and errands. Drivers may assist 
passengers with an arm from their home to the vehicle, but
passengers must be ambulatory and able to seat themselves in
a normal passenger vehicle.





Most enjoyable aspect of your posi'on? Talking and

interacng with people.


Most challenging aspect? When no one answers
their door. 



Drivers always have the op:on of accep:ng or declining to
drive, depending on his or her own schedule or distance of
trip.


New drivers need to register with the program and ﬁll out paperwork. To volunteer, or for more informa:on, please call
the ADRC of Vilas County at 715Ͳ479Ͳ3625.





What did you want to be when you grew up? A nurse. 


What was your ﬁrst job? A volunteer candy striper
at a hospital in their maternity ward. 


First Car? A ‘49 Chevrolet converble. 


What is something people would be surprised 
to learn about me? I lived on a sailing ship, I was

a Mariner Scout.


What is something that made you smile recently? A

hen turkey walking with all her babies.



For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com
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CHICKEN HUMOR

Possible quotes, that were probably never said

GRANDPA: In my day, we didn’t ask why the chicken
crossed the road. Somebody told us the chicken
crossed the road and that was good enough for us.
BARBARA WALTERS: Isn’t that interesting? In a few
moments, we will be listening to the chicken tell, for the
first time, the heartwarming story of how it experienced
a serious case of molting, and went on to accomplish
its lifelong dream of crossing the road.
DR. SEUSS: Did the chicken cross the road? Did he
cross it with a toad? Yes, the chicken crossed the
road, but why it crossed I’ve not been told.
NANCY GRACE: That chicken crossed the road because he’s guilty! You can see it in his eyes and the
way he walks.
MARTHA STEWART: No one called me to warn me
which way the chicken was going. I had a standing
order at the Farmer’s Market to sell my eggs when the
price dropped to a certain level. No little bird gave me
any insider information.
ERNEST HEMINGWAY: To die in the rain, alone.
ARISTOTLE: It is the nature of chickens to cross the
road.
JOHN LENNON: Imagine all the chickens in the world
crossing roads together, in peace.
ALBERT EINSTEIN: Did the chicken really cross the
road, or did the road move beneath the chicken?
TIM COOK: We’ve just released iChicken, which will
not only cross roads, but will lay eggs, enhance your Apple TV experience and improve your iLove life. iChicken
can be controlled from your iWatch and goes well with
iMac and Cheese. After your 30 day free trial of iChicken,
you will be billed using Apple Pay for your iCash.
COLONEL SANDERS: Did I miss one?



1. Wisconsin is the naon’s leading producer of ___________,
making them the oﬃcial state fruit!
2. True or False Cranberries grow in water?
3. It takes _____ years for the cranberry plant’s roots and vines to
be strong enough to support a harvest.
4. Of Wisconsin’s 72 counes, ____ of them host cranberry farms,
on over 21,000 acres.
5. True or False: Cranberries are one of the healthiest fruits for
your heart, prevent signs of aging, and even help prevent cancer.

2. False



Vilas Trivia

Vilas Trivia Answers 1. Cranberries




3. 5

4. 20

5. True

Need A Newsleer




The ADRC newsleGer, The Vilas View, is published monthly to keep you informed of programs and ac8vi8es important to
older adults, adults with disabili8es, and their families. Look to one of these following loca8ons to receive a FREE copy each
month.



x
x
x
x
x
x

Read onͲline at www.vilascountywi.gov/departments/services/adrc_of_vilas_county
Read and/or subscribe onͲline at hGps://www.mycommunityonline.com/ﬁnd/adrcͲofͲvilasͲcounty
Send us your email to adrc@vilascountywi.gov
Pick up a copy from one of our meal site managers during a carryͲout meal pickup
All Home Delivered Meal par8cipants will receive an issue with his or her meal each month
Pick up a copy from the ADRC oﬃce at the Vilas County Courthouse

Do you have a ques8on or topic you would like to learn more about in our newsleGer? Send us your comments
below and mail back to ADRC of Vilas County, 330 Court Street, Eagle River, WI 54521
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________



